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General Auction Catalogue for Auction on 07-11-2018
Lot No

1
2
3
4
5
5.1
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Lot No

- white painted kitchen cabinet with 2 bins, 3 doors
2 drawers
- 3 bird cages
- 2 bird cages
- oak-cased mantel clock
- rimu bookcase
- assorted historic books
- plaster garden ornament
- rolled-arm fireside chair
- red floor mat
- blue rolled-arm 2-seater chesterfield settee
- mahjong and go game sets
- 2-drawer mahogany coffee table
- pair of blue and gold deep-button wingback chairs
- green upholstered invalid's chair
- large studio pottery ornament
- Satsuma vase, repair to rim
- rimu marble-topped wash-stand or kitchen stand
- rimu bookcase
- 4 whisky tumblers, all over gold wine glasses, etc
- 2 shelves of plated items
- Irish porcelain tankards, Royal Winton trios,

36
37

-tart dishes, casserole, lidded canister, bowl
-cab-leg rolled-arm wingback fireside chair and 2

38
39
40

cushions
-vintage tin bound travel trunk
-green deep-button wingback armchair
-La-Z-Boy luxury lift power recliner armchair in

41
42

very good condition
-oval floor mat
-2 piece deep button lounge suite - 3-seater and

43
44
45
46
47
48

single
-large terracotta garden planter, damage to handles
-glass display shelving unit
-soda syphon, crystal, and glassware
-part studio pottery coffee set and a metal yacht
-trinket boxes, inkwell, and a scent bottle
-shelf of allsorts: centennial exhibition plate,

49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58

jugs, bowls, etc.
-Kelvinator fridge-freezer
-F+P upright freezer
-F+P top-load washing machine
-Simpson 5.5kg heavy duty washing machine
-2 female shop mannequin torsos, only one stand
-2 female shop mannequin torsos, only one stand
-small chest freezer
-F+P tumble dryer
-2 upholstered wooden dining chairs
-Wedgwood Lugano cups, saucers, German Romance

21

Carlton ware plate
- album of first day covers and various envelopes

22
23
24

with stamps
- deco blanket box
- kimono
- vintage Eubank carpet sweeper and a small wooden

59

25

suitcase
- shelf of allsorts: anglepoise illuminated

60

26
27
28

magnifying glass, water sets, pewter tanards, etc.
- shelf of ornaments - cats, bears, dolls, etc.
- 4 Bob Marley LP records
- shelf of allsorts: oriental figurines, glass bowls

29
30

jug, glass basket, etc.
- wood-cased deco wall clock
- large selection of as-new glassware and dinnerware

31
32
33
34
35

items
- oak tea trolley
- large studio pottery platter
- ebony figurines, small carver bowl, trinket box
- cased carver set
- extending wooden tea trolley on casters
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61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68

platter, jugs, etc.
-mahogany cab-leg extending oval dining table with
4 leather-upholstered splat-back chairs
-quantity of Japanese and Wedgwood Pennine
dinnerware items
-2 printer's trays
-part Seagram's gin, full Seager's gin, and whisky
bottle
-bottle of Pymm's, bottle of wine, bottle of sherry
-glass decanter, glass bowls, multi-floral vase etc
-large 4-door 3-drawer open-shelved sideboard
-Denby milk jug, creamer, salt and pepper, small
Beswick casserole, etc.
-Ikebana vases
-part bottle Jim Beam black, full bottle of Jim
Beam and bottle of Maker's Mark
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69
70
71
72
73

- 5 bottles of wine
103
- restorer's 4-tier whatnot
- deep-button cab-leg mahogany foot stool
104
- 2 decanters, 6 tumblers and a crystal bowl
105
- large mahogany cab-leg 6-drawer 2-door mirror-back

74
75

dresser
- boxed Netta bride doll
- romance figures, decanter, cups, jug, and a double

76
77
78
79
80
81

handled bowl
- standard lamp
- 3 Queen Anne and a Colclough trio
- rimu bookcase
- salts and peppers, honey pots, etc.
- shelf of figurines - elephants, birds, etc.
- part pirate bar set, decanter, trough vases, jugs,

82

teapot, etc.
- vinyl upholstered reclining swivel armchair with

83

matching foot-stool
- books - cable cars of NZ, antiques, coaching days,

84

etc.
- Royal Albert Serena trio, other cups, motto ware

85

eggcups, etc.
- shelf of allsorts: Staffordshire trios, glass bowl

86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102

native figurine a/f, hand-painted plates, cups, etc.
- shelf of allsorts: knives, knife blocks, fishing
tackle, enamel teapot, poker chips, etc.
- part wooden step ladder
- Ridgways blue and white china, Myott Royal Mail
trios, eggcups, coffee cans, etc.
- formica-topped extending dining table with 3
matching upholstered chairs
- studio pottery bowls and a lidded casserole
- small plastic storage container of buttons
- Staffordshire dog, Beswick bunny, Wade rabbit
- 2 part bottles Galliano, Kahlua and banana liqueur
- framed print - women playing instruments
- reproduction Maori photographs, shag triptych, and
an oil on board
- shelf of allsorts: sandwich plates, saucers, vases
comports, etc.
- Crown Lynn cups and saucers
- 2 sets of miniature indoor bowls
- reproduction carriage clocks, bedside clocks, and
a wall barometer
- dinnerware items and green and white checkered
plastic picnic items
- shelf of allsorts: egg cups, Crown Lynn cups,
studio pottery spoons, etc.
- 2 lidded veges, cat jug, etc.
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-floral themed tea service, part teapot, creamer
and sugar
-restorer's kauri farmhouse table
-cutlery and plated ware - lidded vege, punchbowl,

106

etc.
-quantity of Fujistone dinnerware items, Churchill,

107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118

fruit plates, bowls, cups, saucers
-hand-made hand-painted Nga Hua wall plaque
-German glass and brass mantel clock
-plastic outdoor chair with matching table
-solid hardwood garden bench seat
-terracotta planters
-garden bench seat
-framed pencil - waterfall
-Scott Gray '03 framed watercolour - farmyard
-gilt-framed oil on board - lake and mountain
-hardwood BBQ trolley
-3 bamboo shelf units
-framed oil on board, framed watercolour, framed

119
120
121

print, 2 framed screen prints
-3 Jimi Hendrix LP records
-Qantas Australia world map
-Smiths wall clock

122
123

-paper cutout image - horses
-Scott McPherson wood and glass musical

124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142

comport
-metal and glass 2-tier shelf unit
-Beatrix Potter and Hans Christian Andersen books
-beech adjustable bookcase, some borer
-copper-roofed hanging bid house
-shelf of books
-New Zealand books
-children's DVDs
-Alistair Maclean book set
-CDs and tape cassettes
-wooden clog, Delftware items, cow creamer, lidded
canister, etc.
-2 orange stripe deep-button wooden armchair and
a matching foot-stool
-nest of 2 tables
-kauri chest with brass handles
-3-piece rolled arm lounge suite with a 3-seater
and 2 singles
-white shag pile floor mat
-wall hanging, some fading
-single drawer upholstered telephone table
-Royal Staffordshire and Titian ware plates, Maling
dish, Royal Winton and James Kent dishes
-small turned leg rimu hall table
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143

- studio pottery dishes, ashtray, Spode scallop

144
145
146

185
bowl, Royal WInton jam dish
- baker's stand
186
- Tanzutsu astronomical telescope
- vintage mahogany and veneer 5-drawer chest, needs 187

147
148
149
150
151
152
153

some attention
- figurine and plated ware
- plated items - teapots, jugs, Rodd platter, etc.
- deco wood-hoop tea trolley
- cab-leg oval mahogany side table
- hat box and costume jewellery
- mahogany cab-leg single drawer display cabinet
- 3 shelves of glassware - hollow stem champagnes,

154
155
156

gold rimmed wines, jug, etc.
- mahogany cab-leg 2-drawer bedside cabinet
- 3 card tables
- box of allsorts - leather cased binoculars, bins,

157
158
159
160
161

part hookah pipe, bottle, etc.
- box of books
- box of New Zealand books
- 2 boxes of fabric pieces
- box of books
- old Robertson's cased sewing machine

162
163
164
165

- wooden bookshelf unit
- electronic items a/f
- LP records - Hello Sailor, Motorhead, etc.
- Nikon Coolpix digital camera, wooden box, world

166
167
168
169
170

map, badges
- Taut Art blank artist's 700x700 canvas
- 3 M+M dispensers
- rimu stool
- 6 AC/DC LP record albums
- part bottles of Caruba, tequila, and full bottle

171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184

of Kahlua
- Sharp microwave
- boxed print, boxed mixed media, framed tapestry
- framed surfers oil on board and framed female nude
print
- framed oil on board - pastoral scene
- framed Joan Elder watercolour - still life
- 2 framed prints
- doll's high chair
- JVC mini hifi system
- cane laundry basket
- 2 restorer's dining chairs
- rimu CD tower
- wooden train set and a children's puzzle
- History of Art and other books
- Sony PS2 with controllers including steering
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wheel and pedals, plus box of games
-6 wristwatches and 3 bracelets
-seagrass sewing basket and costume jewellery
contents - bracelets, bangles, etc.
-golden jewellery items - bracelets, necklaces,

188
189
190
191
192

wristwatch, etc.
-postcards
-cased silver napkin rings
-barometer-thermometer
-Mamiya 35mm film camera, lenses, and light meter
-wine stoppers, lady's wristwatch, gold-plated tea-

193

spoon
-razor, wax vestas, fire register tile, lighters,

194
195
196
197

etc.
-postcards, Swiss army knife, pen, notebook
-bay of LP records
-teddy bears and a doll
-Coronation Street book, hands-free magnifier, and

198
199
200

a trinket box
-Canon and Yashica 8mm cine cameras
-2 bays of photo frames and plastic bags
-pewter sugar shaker, coins, and a sterling silver

201
202

tower of London souvenir dish
-lady's and gent's wristwatches
-brooches, necklace, pendants, and a polished

203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218

stone
-cufflinks, earrings, and a jaguar necklace
-Apple peeler, 2 tankards and a fire fork
-2 bays of back issues of film and cine magazines
-bay of books
-vases and bottles
-books
-Royal Worcester egg coddler, Portmeirion tray, and
one other tray
-hardwood elephant foot-stool
-allsorts: glass vases, Carlton ware lobster plate,
sad iron, purse, light fitting, etc.
-large selection of glass vases, bowls, comport etc
-4 metal and wood dining chairs
-vintage hemoglobin meter, sailor doll, souvenir
axe, telephone, etc.
-large glass-topped outdoor table with 2 matching
woven plastic chairs
-large studio pottery bowl and a wall-hanging
canteen
-LP records - Pink Floyd Relics, ZZ Top, Easy Rider
etc.
-hardwood pedestal round dining table with 4
matching upholstered chairs
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- sterling silver tray, vase, dishes, etc.
- tree-ring side-table
- Temuka dinnerware items
- small side table
- plated items - teapot, bowls, ashtray, etc.
- oak drop-side 2-tier table
- cab-leg foot-stool
- various LP records - Fats Waller, Ella, Billie, et
- glass-topped wood and seagrass side table
- LP records - various Johnny Cash
- gent's wristwatch
- wooden jewellery box and costume jewellery

257
258
259
260
261
262

-LP records - Bob Dylan, Lou Reed, Bowie, etc.
-glass-topped pedestal side table
-small brown floor mat
-large floor mat, considerable wear
-pine coffee table
-orange carnival glass dish, Wedgwood ashetts and

263
264
265
266

vege tureens, green glass bowl, etc.
-black glass-topped entertainment unit
-petanque set
-wood and metal coffee table
-assorted yellow tableware and serving bowls: Crown

231

contents
- small box of costume jewellery - necklace, badges,

232

brooches, etc.
- coins, brooches, bangle, pendants, pocket knife,

233
234
235
236

etc.
- part wristwatches
- Yashica SLR film camera, flash, binoculars
- reproduction ornamental revolver
- reproduction Desert Eagle pellet gun with pellets

Lynn, Empire ware, Crown Ducal, etc.
-2 round upholstered foot-stools
-vinyl upholstered chrome stool
-gilt-framed wall mirror
-gilt-framed wall mirror
-framed print and 2 framed tapestries
-orange vinyl upholstered kitchen stool
-plastic and chrome dining chair
-4 upholstered chrome bar stools
-3 framed tapestries
-Dunedin lady's Scottish pipe band photo and 3 oils

237

and cartridge belt
- 2 knives and a box of flies

267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276

238

- vintage Ronson cigarette lighter, beaded choker,

239
240
241
242
243

and pair of brass folding book-ends
- restorer's wooden wall clock
- braiding and buttons
- picture frames, figurines, and linen
- bay of books and softballs
- 2 bays allsorts: train publications, panty hose,

244
245

boxed cutlery, etc.
- bay of military books
- jewellery box and contents - costume jewellery,

219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230

247

small mirror, etc.
- smoker's pipe and 2 medical arm bands and 2
badges
- 4 golden and silver necklaces, a charm bracelet

248

and a gold ring
- assorted costume jewellery - brooches, ring,

249
250

badges, souvenir spoon
- 2 boxes of costume jewellery
- 2 lady's qristwatches, necklace, diamante brooch,

251
252
253
254

and small Fun Ho roller
- bay of books
- 2 bays of LP records and 78s
- 2 pairs of lady's boots
- children's reference books, tins, and a jigsaw

255
256

puzzle
- bay of books - boy's annuals
- upholstered 2-seater settee

246
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277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297

on canvas
-2 bays of trays - Gordon's Gin, Martini, etc. and
3 publications
-2 bays of unframed oils on board and a framed
print
-2 bays of cushions
-2 woven cotton floor mats
-3 bays of framed items - watercolours, prints,
photo, and a tapestry
-upholstered wooden foot-stool / bench seat
-deep-button upholstered 2-seater chesterfield
-large bed cover
-glass-topped cane and wood side table
-upholstered wood piano stool
-jewellery box and contents
-St. John's first aid kit and contents
-wooden tea trolley
-box of knitting wool
-Singer treadle sewing machine
-box of blue plastic bottles
-rimu leadlight single door cupboard
-deco wood and glass storage container and a set
of boxed bone-handled knives
-wooden side table
-almost complete Denby dinner set and one extra jug
-2 boxes of allsorts: glassware, clock, storage
containers, linen, coffee mugs, etc.
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298
299

- 3 boxes of books
- studio pottery, tin, coffee mug, plates, saucers,

300

etc.
- universal mincer, large metal pot, cream separator

301

parts, camera, etc.
- blue and white enamel light shade and a very large

302
303
304
305
306

lightbulb
- gilt-framed wall mirror
- 2 framed prints and framed oil
- wood-framed wall mirror
- framed pencil drawing, framed velvet cat picture
- framed watercolour, framed acrylic, framed turtle

307
308
309
310

painting
- framed print, framed oil, and 2 framed tapestries
- 3 framed prints and a framed watercolour
- 3-tier cane corner shelf unit
- suitcase, bellows, wall clock, light fitting,

311
312
313
314
315

games, etc.
- box of fabric pieces
- small pine kitchen bar stool
- rimu 5-drawer mirror-back dresser
- mantle clock, glass teapot, figurine, lustres, etc
- rimu 5-drawer chest, missing one handle

316

- Maling pin dish, gilt bowl, Royal Doulton tureen,

317
318
319

etc.
- reproduction fringed table lamp
- oak lift-top leadlight drinks/china cabinet
- 3 bottles of sparklling wine and a bottle of

320
321

reisling
- oak 3-drawer chest, missing 3 handles
- brass jug, bowl, container, vases, angel

322

decorations, etc.
- LP records - Willie Nelson, Waiata Maori, Abba,

323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334

Solid Gold Hits, etc.
- pair of rimu 3-drawer pullout-shelf bedside
cabinets
- large pine entertainment unit
- 8mm cine projectors, reels, super 8 films, viewer,
other accessories
- 2 wooden dining chairs
- rimu bookshelf
- DVDs
- large restorer's oak partner's desk with leather
inset top
- small wooden child's chair
- pine side table
- gooseneck desk lamp and black tripod lamp
- woolen blanket and 2 polar fleece jacket
- enamel frying pan and stainless steel pot, wooden
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335
336
337
338
339
340
341

basket and contents
-vintage tub style office chair
-small wooden bookshelf
-2 bays of books
-wooden dining chair
-dark-stained hall table with single drawer
-metal-based table lamp
-cane and bamboo sewing box, vases, dish, plated

342
343
344
345

items, cake forks, etc.
-rimu 8-drawer study desk, needs attention
-wood and veneer 8-drawer chest
-wall-mount coffee grinder
-8 assorted trios - Grafton, Colclough, Royal

346
346.1
347
348

Albert, etc.
-9-drawer wood and veneer Scotch chest
-Johnson Bros dessert dishes, assorted plates
-rimu 4-drawer mirror-back dresser
-Beswick vase, green glass vase, and assorted

349

studio pottery items
-large vintage doll, small standing doll, and 2

350

other dolls
-box of four large macrame style rope hanging

351
352

supports
-box of sewing patterns
-box of small dolls, pair of early face shields,

353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371

and a table fan
-assorted cane baskets
-2 wooden CD racks
-2 pairs of men's shoes
-orange vinyl upholstered foot-stool
-box of assorted vintage glass chemist's vials,
small glass lamp, and chemist's bottles
-3 boxes of books
-mahogany glazed 2-door corner display unit
-rimu bookshelf with lower cupboard - some borer
-large French-theme pottery container, lidded glass
jar, painted glass vase
-bay of ribbons
-2 bays of glass and crystal items - wine and
champagne glasses, vases, pin dishes, etc.
-wood-cased mantel clock
-white painted 4-door wood and MDF kitchen
unit
-cracklewood side table
-cased pool cue
-painted 10-drawer MDF chest
-4-drawer chest with vinyl drawer fronts
-assorted china items - vases, bowls, dishes, jugs
-wood and vinyl blanket box with drawer
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372
373

- nest of 3 tables
- 3 restorer's wooden dining chairs and a balloon-

374
375
376
377
378
379
380

back chair
- 2 modern standard halogen lamps
- 5-drawer metal plan drawers
- Precision 5-drawer metal plan drawers
- Precision 5-drawer metal plan drawers
- assorted modern table lamp bases and shades
- 3-tier metal storage unit on casters
- Precision 3-drawer metal filing cabinet, locked,

381
382

no key
- mahogany based standard lamp
- box of Churchill dinnerware items, Irish cottage

383
384

and a platter
- 3-drawer cracklewood chest
- 4 enamel pie dishes, enamel billy, jug, and

412
413
414

-pair of retro coffee tables
-wooden kiwi puzzle and one other puzzle
-2 boxes allsorts: glassware, coffee cups, wooden

415

salad servers, plastic storage containers, etc.
-camping tent, children's goggles and flippers,

416

baseball mitt and bat, etc.
-assorted retro glassware sets - sweet dishes,

417
418

sundae dishes, ODT tumblers, etc.
-replica vintage NZ post telephone
-cream deco lightshade and retro light shade and

419

base
-boxed modern coffee set, vintage Lysses scales,

388
389

420
421
422
423
casserole dish
- 2 large Awa stereo speakers
424
- LP records - Fleetwood Mac, Billie Holiday, etc.
425
- 2 large Sonophone stereo speakers, some damage to 426
427
cabinet on one
- small Konka flat-screen TV
- vintage teddy bear, doll, brass banker's lamp,
428

390
391

ornamental skull, etc.
- white MDF bookshelf
- 3 bays allsorts: copper miniatures, cat book-ends,

392
393
394

plated items, plates dishes, etc.
- white MDF bookshelf
- novelty NZ Post telephone and a metal press
- 2 bays allsorts: cutlery, retro toast rack,

395

Breville can opener, boxed cutlery
- small world globe, glass decanter, decanter tops,

396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411

printing plates, brass tap, etc.
- painted MDF 2-door 2-drawer wardrobe
- 3 boxes of wooden animal theme book-ends
- box of wooden animal theme magnets
- retro Sony record player - cassette player
- retro Fountain record player
- 2 CD towers with CDs
- framed print and boxed canvas triptych
- large framed print - coastal scene
- wood-framed Xena Warrior Princess poster
- 2 framed watercolours
- framed oil and framed pencil drawing
- 2 framed paper dresses
- framed asian print - birds
- large piece of perspex with shipping containers
- large London underground map display board
- backgammon and one other board game

385
386
387
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429
430
431
432
433
434
434.1
435
435.1
436
436.1
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446

boxed pottery tea sets, etc.
-box of as-new toweling
-box of assorted table cloths and other linen
-vintage lady's hats, cushion, Swiss ball, etc.
-large retro lampshade
-George Foreman grill, paper shredder, egg poacher
-2 boxes of books
-3 boxes of books
-2 cases of assorted cameras, lenses, photo
accessories, etc.
-Samsung flat-screen TV, remote in office
-box of pennants, badges, assorted ephemera,
cigarette cards, stamps, etc.
-vintage suitcase and a retro vinyl upholstered
storage unit
-box of assorted fabric pieces
-2 large copper candle holders
-6 painted stacking metal patio chairs
-walking frame
-tapestry top piano stool
-faux wool vest, 2 Dryzabone jackets, and one
other item
-rimu study desk
-4 vintage dresses
-kneel stool, 2 folding chairs
-4 dresses
-2 wooden folding chairs
-queen size wool-filled duvet
-veneer and wood tea trolley
-electric can opener, Kambrook wet vacuum
attachment, walking stick
-2 boxes allsorts: brush, tin, electrical cords etc
-bar heater and a Creda electric heater
-box of vintage metal railway track, train and
carriage a/f
-brass and glass dome-shaped light fitting
-box of assorted ceramic doll parts and jewellery
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447
448
449
450

display stands
- box of allsorts: wall lights, carry bag, etc.
- box of knitting wool
- 2 boxes allsorts: garden sprayer, torch, saw, etc.
- 2 wooden CD racks with CDs and 2 wooden DVD

451

racks with DVDs
- assorted board games - Scrabble, Battleship,

452
453

Operation, Monopoly, etc.
- boxed artificial Christmas tree
- box of allsorts: fabric pieces, buttons, apron,

454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465

zips, etc.
- 2 boxes of caps, hats, belts, aprons, and scarves
- 2 boxes of books
- enamel pot, mincer, tins, leather suitcase, etc.
- assorted Christmas decorations and displays
- wrought metal wine rack
- large commercial stainless steel cooking dish
- rusty painted metal truck
- various lengths of gilt picture frame moulding
- Tonka metal digger and tip truck
- bay of DVDs
- bay of CDs and DVDs
- wood-framed pin board

466
467

- large black painted metal trunk, some damage
- 2 bays of kitchen items - glasses, coffee cups,

468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490

teacups, placemats, etc.
- 2 bays of jigsaw puzzles and children's games
- security camera
- modern red table lamp
- bay of books
- Judgeware enamel oval boiler
- Judgeware enamel oval boiler
- retro mottled glass light fitting
- bay of DVDs
- bay of CDs
- king single mattress and base with pull-out single
- bay of blue plastic bottles and jars with lids
- 3 cushions
- children's toys
- white spirit hut heater and NZPO hazard light
- 2 wooden table lamps
- bay of bottles
- bay of cushions
- bay of blue plastic bottles and lids
- bay of blue plastic bottles and lids
- 2 bays of Christmas decorations
- jars, canister, etc.
- 3 petrol containers and small set of drawers
- jars and Barker's Purity gift set
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491
492
493
494
495
496
497
498
499
500
501
502
503
504
505

-gas heater and gas bottle
-2 bays of allsorts - Freeview boxes, radios, etc.
-4 bays of brassware items
-bay of various tins
-bay of books
-2 bays of various CDs and DVDs
-2 bays of children's games and a bay of DVDs
-deco glass lightshade
-books
-2 bays of glassware items
-DVDs
-enamel casserole and a skillet
-DVDs
-benchtop grater, lamp, lemon squeezer, etc.
-2 bays allsorts - bottles, wooden mortar + pestles

506

Weetbix tin, etc.
-2 bays allsorts: cash box, alarm clock, plated

507
508
509
510
511

ware, pencil sharpener, etc.
-ergonomic kneeling office chair
-brass lamp base and a deco lightshade with journal
-painted glass tray and a milk glass vase
-wall mirror
-oval wall mirror

512
513
514

-board games and dominoes
-retro china cabinet
-2 shelves china allsorts - Royal Winton bowl,

515
516

jugs, etc.
-MDF bookcase
-2 shelves allsorts - baking dish, jugs, canisters,

517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532
533

etc.
-bay of books
-shelf of Irish porcelain
-kitchen allsorts - baking trays, etc.
-shelf of allsorts - wooden box, cane basket,
baking dishes, etc.
-upright vacuum and a steam mop
-15-drawer A3 filing cabinet
-vase, calendar clock radio, water jug, etc.
-4-drawer filing cabinet, no key
-early iMac computer
-2 side tables
-restorer's white painted wooden dining table with
3 chairs
-3 boxes of books
-box of allsorts: lamp fuel, radio, etc.
-Acme vintage mangle
-3 printer's type trays
-2-door wall mount cupboard
-3 boxes of Agee preserving jars
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Lot No

534
535
536
537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547

- 2 boxes of books
- 11-bar oil column heater
- 3 wooden stools
- ornate gilt-framed wall mirror
- vintage tin trunk
- 2 deco stools, one with storage
- 2 foam mattresses
- 2 foam mattresses
- 2 foam mattresses
- 3 foam mattresses
- single bed base and mattress
- office chair
- queen slat bed base, mattress and headboard
- cab-leg upholstered splat-back armchair
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